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Newsletter for November 2018 

 

Diary:   
6th November: Wilga’s Workshop 
13th November: Money for Christmas Party 
20th November: Friendship Day and Tea Bag Challenge 
27th November: General Meeting and Art Quilts final reveal 
4th December: Christmas Party 

 

Birthdays for November: 
Robyn Gilvear 1st; Fay Farnham 18th; Janet Pickup 25th 
 

A Message from Our President: 
Wow! only 4 weeks till our Christmas Lunch Party and only 7 weeks till Christmas Day, how did 
that happen? 
There is still a bit to get through between now and then (apart from the Christmas shopping and all 
that) money for the Christmas lunch should be paid on either 13th or 20th November member 
contribution is $15 per person and the club will pay the balance of $10 per person. Liz and 
Lorraine have started planning and I think we will have a very pleasant afternoon  sitting, 
overlooking theriver at Harwood. 
On the 20th November, we will host a Friendship Day. Robyn Jones has agreed to set up her pop-
up shop and we are hoping to have a “Fashion Parade” of jackets, vests and other articles of 
clothing incorporating patchwork which have been made by our members, also the Art Quilter's 
teabag challenge will be presented on the day. These are always fun days and I am looking 
forward to it as I hope all of you are. 
Helen Granleese has been making some plans and sorting Fabrics for the Raffle quilt, it is looking 
really lovely. Thanks Helen. 
There has been an amazing response from our members to Janet's request for personal items for 
women in distress, proving once again that Maclean Patchwork and Quilters are a caring and 
compassionate group of women, I am so proud to be associated with you all. 
Which brings me to the Betty Harris award for this year. This is a really difficult task for the 
committee and a couple of other members to decide each year, there is always more than one 
standout candidate. Over the next couple of weeks, we will be asking you to nominate your 
suggestions for the recipient of this very special award for this year. While the nominations are not 
votes, if one person is nominated several times by different people, then of course the committee 
takes that into consideration, so please, if you have someone in mind, who you think exemplifies, 
the qualities required, please take the time to nominate them. 
Happy stitching 
Linda 

 
 

 

 



Bits and Bobs: 
 If you are stuck for sewing supplies such as elastic or thread or needles try Ace 

Variety Shop. They stock Sullivan products which is an old Australian family firm. 

 We are just loving ‘Quilters and their Quilts’. So many stories to tell and remember. 

 On Friendship Day would you bring along those patchwork wearables made 
through the years. And a plate of goodies too. 

 It will be lovely to have Robyn Jones and her pop up shop. Her patterns are lovely 
and she had some beautiful work in our Quilt Show. 

 Don’t forget that Alison is one of the Artists of the Month at Ferry Park. 
 

Art Quilters Corner: 

As we come to the end of 2018 and our art quilting adventures it is nice to look back and 
realise how much fun we have creating and showing our work to an appreciative 
audience. As we have embraced Boro and Kantha stitching I would like to introduce you 
to Lisa Mattock. She says “Who needs therapists when you can take to stitching instead?” Her 

explanation for her particular style of layer-upon-layer-upon-layer of patches, stitches and scrappy bits goes 

like this: 

“Slow stitching, I call it. And it centres round ‘make do and mend’ and the ‘waste not, want not’ ethos of 

yesteryear. It encompasses the notion of slowing down mentally and enjoying the process of being mindful 

and involved in the project you’re creating. And using what you already have, in terms of fabric 

consumption.” 

Yes, please, we’ll have some of that! Not only because it de-jangles rattly nerves, saves on doctor’s bills and 

prevents waste, but because the finished pieces are absolutely exquisite. Oh, and it gets you out of the house 

in search of the soft treasure to be had at flea markets, charity stores and church fetes. 

“I create the ‘patched’ background using simple stab stitch to connect the pieces of upcycled cloth,” she 

says. “The joy is in the slowness of the stitching process – no whizzing along with a sewing machine! I will 

perhaps add areas of boro or kantha stitch or cross stitches to the panel after the background pieces are all 

together, to give texture. A simple, naive, stitched silhouette, perhaps with an element of raw-edge appliqué 

is then added as a finishing embellishment.” 

And what does she end up with? Boughs and birdhouses, embroidered and appliquéd buds and blooms, 

hanging hearts on lines, and bite-size pears all growing in fabric gardens of florals, linen swatches, lengths 

of lace and cheesecloth swabs, held secure with lovely lumpy stitches. It’s all just glorious. 

Lisa Mattock’s business is called ‘Forage’. To find out more about her work and workshops, go to 

www.foragebylisamattock.com.au and www.instagram.com/foragebylisamattock. 

Let’s think about what we can do together next year to keep our creativity flowing. 
Happy stitching everyone Elizabeth and Penne. 
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